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THIRD GRADE
Ivan Garcia, 3rd Grade
*The King*, Fibers

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed

Honorable Mention in Elementary Fibers
Angelina Garibaldi, 3rd Grade

Lazy Girl, Fibers

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Kimberly Salazar-Lopez, 3rd Grade
Queen K, Fibers

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed

Honorable Mention
in Elementary Fibers
Kitzia Ortega, 3rd Grade
*The Super Dad*, Fibers

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed

Honorable Mention in Elementary Fibers
Jah’Nyla Birdsong, 3rd Grade
Gluey Monster, Drawing

Carleton Elementary School,
Kaieteur A. Claxton
Aniyah Leah, 3rd Grade
*Gesture Drawing, Drawing*

Catherine C. Blackwell Institute, Elisa Sklar
Karrington Mitchell, 3rd Grade
*Thank-you Veterans!, Drawing*

Chrysler Elementary School,
Michael Pryde
Caycee Roper, 3rd Grade
*Still Life*, Mixed Media 2D

Emerson Elementary Middle School,
Lisa White-Berry
Madison Jackson, 3rd Grade
*Still Life*, Mixed Media 2D

Emerson Elementary Middle School,
Lisa White-Berry
Dejuan Givens, 3rd Grade
Snowy Mountain Landscape, Drawing

Hutchinson Elementary Middle School at Howe, Jenna Caschera
Charon Ewing, 3rd Grade
Snowy Mountain Landscape, Drawing

Hutchinson Elementary Middle School at Howe, Jenna Caschera
Javon Wilson, 3rd Grade
Sarcophagus, Mixed Media 2D

Mann Learning Community,
Karana Hales
Michael Smith, 3rd Grade
*Self Portrait on an Axis*, Drawing

Mary McLeod Bethune Elementary Middle School, Cheryl Costantino

Honorable Mention in Elementary Drawing
Maria Garita, 4th Grade
Winter Trees, Mixed Media 2D

Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt

Honorable Mention in Elementary Mixed Media
Hayden Johnson, 4th Grade
*Untitled Portrait*, Painting

Bates Academy,
Illya Tolbert
Danna Carbajal, 4th Grade
*Hot Air Balloon*, Mixed Media 2D

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Guadalupe Villeda, 4th Grade
The Flamingo, Mixed Media 2D

Bennett Elementary School,
Elizabeth Mohammed
Shekinah Cureton, 4th Grade
*Mandala, Drawing*

Burns Elementary Middle School,
Denise Thomas
Tamiya Jones-Gray, 4th Grade

*Pure Rhythm*, Mixed Media 2D

Carleton Elementary School, Kaieteur A. Claxton
Serenity Davis, 4th Grade
*My favorite Song*, Mixed Media 2D

Carleton Elementary School,
Kaieteur A. Claxton
Lillian Henderson, 4th Grade
Sunset, Drawing

Chrysler Elementary School, Michael Pryde
Kenia Ramierz, 4th Grade
*Notan Design*, Mixed Media 2D

Earhart Elementary-Middle School,
Austina Nelson
Jessica Williams, 4th Grade
*Still Life Design, Mixed Media 2D*

Emerson Elementary Middle School,
Lisa White-Berry
Peyton McCullough, 4th Grade
*Pink Vase*, Mixed Media 2D

Emerson Elementary Middle School,
Lisa White-Berry
Alejandro Herrera Garcia, 4th Grade

Notan, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
Marta Brioni, 4th Grade
*Notan*, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak
Alejandro Herrera Garcia, 4th Grade
*Crocodile Dragon Snake Mosaic*,
Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School, Carol Novak
Ramaiya Bolden, 4th Grade

*Frog*, Ceramics

J. E. Clark Preparatory Academy,
Monica Sina
Mexly Olivarez, 4th Grade
*McDonald's: I'm Lovin' It!, Sculpture*

Maybury Elementary School, Barbara Haug
Adelaide Egger, 4th Grade
African figure Silhouettes with Watercolor, Drawing

Nichols Elementary Middle School, Crystal Woodward
Adelaide Egger, 4th Grade
*Modigliani Self Portrait*, Drawing

Nichols Elementary Middle School,
Crystal Woodward
Adelaide Eggar, 4th Grade
*Watercolor Pumpkins with Lines Design, Drawing*

Nichols Elementary Middle School,
Crystal Woodard

Honorable Mention in Elementary Drawing
Delmira Bray-Dandridge, 4th Grade
*Untitled*, Painting

Nolan Elementary Middle School,
Genevieve Klick
Kennedy McCrea, 4th Grade
*Happy Unicorn*, Painting

Paul Robeson Malcolm X, Adeboye Adegbenro
Ruby Lara, 4th Grade
*Portrait*, Drawing

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald Schnuell
**Sofia Roman**, 4th Grade

*Portrait*, Drawing

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald Schnuell
Zulu Gutierrez, 4th Grade

Night tree, Painting

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald Schnuell
Chanelle Bowers, 4th Grade
*Angela Davis*, Painting

Schulz Academy for Technology and Arts,
Nicole T. Key
Chyna Tiller, 4th Grade
*Riding Free*, Drawing

Schulz Academy for Technology and Arts, 
Nicole T. Key
Ja'Rhia Fant, 4th Grade
*Circles and More Circles*, Painting

Thurgood Marshall Elementary School, Pamela Bartz
FIFTH GRADE
Damiya Perkins, 5th Grade
Culture Mask, BB3, Mixed Media 2D

A. L. Holmes Academy of Blended Learning,
James T. Porter
Anniliz Felix, 5th Grade

*Birdie, Birdie*, Mixed Media 3D

Academy of the Americas,
Kendra Lincourt

Honorable Mention in Elementary Mixed Media
Ramon Smith, 5th Grade
Weaving, Fibers

Bunche Preparatory Academy, Danielle Seikaly
Micah Williams, 5th Grade

Weaving, Fibers

Bunche Preparatory Academy,
Danielle Seikaly
Aamir Jajuan Patterson, 5th Grade
Faces inspired by Sandra Silberzweig,
Mixed Media 2D

Burton International Academy,
Yexenia Vanegas
Alejandro Sanchez-Padilla, 5th Grade

*The Monster*, Printmaking

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
Analy Barralaga, 5th Grade
The Dark Knight, Drawing

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
Alexzaviyer Green, 5th Grade
*The Thug for Life*, Painting

Pulaski Elementary Middle School,
Jamilya Goree
Jacqueline Munoz, 5th Grade
*Untitled, Drawing*

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald Schnuell
Marco Rea Hernandez, 5th Grade
*Scary Tree*, Painting

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald Schnuell
Christian Sumenin, 5th Grade
Watercolor Print #5, Printmaking

Sampson-Webber Leadership Academy,
Linda Rice
Gabriel Quijano Medina, 5th Grade

*In My Mind*, Drawing

Schulz Academy for Technology and Arts,
Nicole T. Key

Honorable Mention in Elementary Drawing
Detroit Institute of Arts
Director, President and CEO, Salvador Salort-Pons
DPSCD Student Exhibition Project Managers, Ani Garabedian and Elena Berry
Graphic Designer, Caroline Solon
Development, Education, Exhibitions, Marketing Departments and Studio

The Detroit Public Schools Board of Education
Board President, Dr. Iris Taylor
Superintendent, Dr. Nikolai P. Vitti
Deputy Superintendent, Iranetta Wright
Assistant Superintendent of Communications, Chrystal Wilson
Deputy Executive Director of Fine and Performing Arts, Anthony Smith
Assistant Director of Fine and Performing Arts, Andrew McGuire
Program Manager of Communications, Rachel Slotnick

Intern in Fine and Performing Arts, Wes Cords
Detroit Art Teachers Association (DATA)

Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designer - Miles Richards, Cass Technical High School. Teacher: Ms. Natalie Barmore
Soundtrack by DaeVionne Campbell 12th grade, Elshanti Workman 12th grade, Julian Meeks 12th grade, Kyra James 12th grade, Terrance Raines 12th grade. Central High School. Teacher: Mr. Keith Dixon